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by Dennis Evanosky

An Oakland Tribune photographer set up his camera on Webb Avenue just across from Fire Station #1 and took this panoramic photograph
of the damage caused by the 1920 Park Street Fire. The panorama stretches from the Joseph Knowland home and the Southern Pacific
Railroad station on Lincoln Avenue on the right to Webb Avenue and the extent of the fire damage along Park Street and at Bank Alley on
the left. Image: Oakland Tribune.

T

he San Francisco Bridge Company was
dredging the Oakland Estuary on Wednesday, January 7,
1920, near the High Street Bridge. While work was underway, the company damaged the fourteen-inch main that
carried water into Alameda. “Dredger Breaks City Water
Main,” the Evening Times-Star told its readers. The timing
couldn’t have been worse.

stored bicarbonate of soda in the water tank. When the
firefighters added sulfuric acid to the mix, pressure from
the ensuing chemical reaction forced water from the tank
and into the hoses. Firefighters also arrived at the Lincoln
Avenue blaze aboard a Waterous pumper, likely Waterous’
first single-engine fire truck, which the prolific manufacturer had delivered to AFD in 1908.

At 2:44 p.m., the next day, fire broke out in the packing
room of William and Earl Bolt’s Kellogg Express Company
at 2418 Lincoln Avenue, just across the street from the
Southern Pacific Railroad (SP) station that stood on the site
of today’s Oil Changers at Lincoln and Tilden Way. The
Alameda Fire Department (AFD) responded in full force.
Some of the equipment stood ready at Station #1, just a
block away on Webb Avenue.

AFD also used a Seagrave triple-combination truck to
fight the blaze. This truck contained a water tank, a pump
to deliver the water and hoses to disperse the water onto
the fire. The city also sent a service truck to assist the
firefighters.

The department deployed four combination hose-and
chemical-trucks to fight the growing fire. These trucks

Thirty-mile-an-hour winds gusting out of the northeast
fed the flames. “Wind Uproots Trees, Lays Fences Low,”
the Evening Times-Star headline read the day before the
fire. This convinced AFD Chief Walter T. Steinmetz to call
Continued on page 2 . . .
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for outside help. Steinmetz knew that
the wind could send flames racing
south down Park Street into the heart
of the business district. He telephoned
Oakland Fire Chief Elliott Whitehead,
and Whitehead responded with a pair
of motorized combination pump-and
hose-wagons and a pumper with the
capacity to send 1,200 gallons of
water a minute onto the flames.
Steinmetz also asked for help
from a private fire tug, as well as the
fire boat from the San Francisco Fire
Department. The fire was burning too
far away from the Estuary for water
from these vessels to reach the flames,
however. SP pitched in with four
railway switch engines equipped with
hoses. The railroad used the
water from the well at its station,
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which stood right across from
Kellogg’s, where the fire had started.
“(SP) did effective work on the
Lincoln Avenue side of the fire,” the
Fire Prevention Bureau of the Pacific
later reported. SP saved not only its
fancy Queen Anne-style train station,
but the stately Italianate-style house
across Lincoln, home to the Joseph
Knowland family. Joseph’s widow,
eighty-seven-year-old Hannah, was
living there at the time of the fire. SP
firefighters also prevented the fire
from jumping its tracks that ran on
today’s Tilden Way and Lincoln Avenue.
Thanks to the railroad, the fire did not
spread any further north along Park
or west along Lincoln.
Damage to the 14-inch water
main near High Street the day before
left only a single twelve-inch main
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to supply water to the fire hydrants
in the vicinity of the blaze. “Water
flow showed a marked reduction in
its early stages to compensate for the
broken main, which was about a mile
from the fire,” the Fire Prevention
Bureau stated in its report.
To compensate for the low water
pressure, firefighters connected
Oakland’s 1,200-gallons-a-minute
pump to a hydrant on the Oakland
side of Estuary. They connected a pair
of hose lines to the pump and ran
them across the Park Street Bridge to
a hydrant in Oakland—a distance of
900 feet. These hose lines effectively
stood in for the damaged fourteeninch water-main.
The fire destroyed all the buildings
on the east side of Park Street between
Lincoln and Webb avenues, as well
as several structures on north side of
Webb. The fire jumped Webb and
destroyed the Anderson Building
on the southeast corner of Park and
Webb. Habanas Cuban Cuisine stands
at that site today.
The Anderson Building once
housed Alameda’s first post office.
The Masons held their first meetings
in the hall upstairs. They had moved
up Park Street to Alameda Avenue by
the time the fire struck. By 1920, the
Woodsman of the World were holding
their meetings in the hall. Firefighters
contained the blaze at Park and Webb
and saved Fire Station #1 from the
flames.
A wood-framed fire station stood
on the south side of Webb at the site
of the parking lot just to the east of
today’s Sandwich Board from 1877
to 1908. It served as home to Citizens
Hook & Ladder No. 1 and Thompson’s
This sketch made by the Fire Prevention
Bureau of the Pacific shows the extent of the
damage done by the 1920 Park Street Fire.
Image: Alameda Museum.

Continued on page 3. . .
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Hose Company No. 1. They dressed
the 1908 station—rechristened as
Fire Station #1—in stucco, making
it better suited to resist any flames.
Fortunately the fire did not reach the
station. However flames did wreak
havoc with alarm wires that entered
the station, putting the city’s entire
fire-alarm system out of commission.
The fire jumped Park Street at
Webb Avenue and destroyed the
wood-framed building on the southwest corner of Park and Bank Alley
(today’s Times Way). Lee Auto Supply
stands where patrons once quaffed
beer at the saloon there known as
“The Louvre.” (The fire destroyed this
saloon—and three others—just eight
days before Prohibition took hold in
Alameda.) Along with The Louvre,
this building also housed Hofmann’s
Café. Flames also gutted Mazzini’s
hardware store and the sporting goods
store next to The Louvre.
A brick building and brick walls
on the west side of Park Street helped
stop the flames. The brick building
on the northwest corner of Park
Street and Bank Way was the first
brick commercial structure on Park.
It originally housed Conrad Liese’s
butcher shop. At the time of the fire
the Exchange Bank called the building
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home. The Vietnam House stands
there today. Although their facades
were fashioned of wood, Mazzini’s
and the sporting goods store—today’s
Churchward Pub—had interior walls
made of brick. These walls stopped
the fire from spreading up the west
side of Park Street.

cuisine today. AFD records show that
the fire had damaged Louis’s store
and the Alameda Times-Star offices
next door. Anticipating the worst,
Louis had thrown his inventory out
onto Park Street. Unfortunately, looters
had helped themselves to much of
that footwear.

When Joey and Lisa Churchward
remodeled the old Pop Inn bar into
the Churchward Pub, they learned of
the role that their building played in
the 1920 fire. They visited the Alameda
Museum and obtained a copy of a
photograph of the fire and hung it
on one of the walls that stopped the
blaze from spreading any further up
Park Street. Visit the pub at 1515 Park
Street and raise a glass to the walls
that saved Park Street.

Louis took out an advertisement
in the Evening Times-Star. He asked
that those who were “safeguarding
this stock” to “kindly return whatever
they have to my store at their earliest
convenience.”

“(The) brick walls in the direct
path of the flames, a marked reduction
in the velocity and a change in the
direction of the wind and additional
fire streams made possible through
outside help were factors in the final
halting of the conflagration,” the
Fire Prevention Bureau of the Pacific
reported.
By 7 p.m., the fire was out.
Louis Durein owned a shoe store,
two doors down from the Odd Fellows
Hall at Park Street and Santa Clara
Avenue—where diners enjoy Ole’s

The automobile in this photograph helps date it to the early 1950s. Fire Station #1 stood on
Webb Avenue until 1969. The buildings to the right of the station are evidence of the rebuilding
efforts after the blaze. Image: Alameda Museum.

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE
PARK STREET FIRE AT
THE ALAMEDA MUSEUM
LECTURE APRIL 26.
See page 4
for more information.

Thank you
FOR SUPPORTING THE
ALAMEDA MUSEUM
OUR APRIL LECTURE
IS SPONSORED BY:

Evelyn Kennedy
REALTOR®, CRS, SRES
License #00979900

Alameda Office
2212-B South Shore Center W
Alameda, CA 94501
Cell: 510-504-5612
Office 510-809-1111
evelyn@evelynkennedy.com
apr.com
evelynkennedy.com
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Alameda Museum Lecture Series 2018
 April 26: The 1920 Park Street Fire – Dennis EvanoskY & Eric Kos
Learn about the fire that wreaked havoc on Park Street on January 8, 1920. Eric and Dennis will detail many of the aspects of this
long-forgotten fire. They’ll discuss the history of the Alameda Fire Department and show how one of the city’s fire houses narrowly
escaped the blaze. Find out how a not-so-timely mishap shut off half the water supply to the area the day before the fire. See how
wind whipped the flames that devoured shops and homes along Park Street. Learn how the Southern Pacific Railroad stepped up
and helped save the fire from spreading further than it did. The railroad played a key role in saving its Park Street station and the
home of one of Alameda’s famed pioneers. Sponsor: Evelyn Kennedy, Alain Pinel Realtors, and Alameda Museum Board Member.
 May 24: The Man Who Lit Lady Liberty – Richard Schwartz
As the Statue of Liberty stood unlit and unloved by American politicians in 1886, one of her saviors was creating a theatrical
sensation at New York’s Fourteenth Street Theatre. Actor M.B. Curtis, who had achieved overnight success in Sam’l of Posen,
a groundbreaking play that transcended the common stereotypes of Jewish characters current at the time, was basking in
public accolades at every curtain call when he came to Lady Liberty’s aid. Curtis’s rise to the top of his profession and his
resulting fall from grace is a dramatic arc that rivals anything created for the stage. Richard Schwartz is a historian and the
author. He lives in Berkeley where he works as a building contractor and documents early Native American sites in the Bay
Area. The Man Who Lit Lady Liberty is his fifth book and was recently selected by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences Margaret Herrick Library to be included in their collection.
 June 28: Carnegie libraries in Alameda County – Annalee Allen & Gene Anderson
The lecture will highlight the importance of these places from an historical standpoint and different ways they are continuing
to be used. One of 19th-century industrialist Andrew Carnegie’s many philanthropies, these libraries entertained and
educated millions. Between 1886 and 1919, Carnegie’s donations of more than $40 million paid for 1,679 new library buildings
in communities large and small across America. Sponsor: Liz Rush, Realtor, McGuire Real Estate.
 July 26: Dirk van Erp, the Great San Francisco Coppersmith – GUS BOSTROM
Gus Bostrom of California Historical Design in Alameda will talk about the work of van Erp. The Dutch American artisan, coppersmith
and metalsmith, was best known for lamps made of copper with mica shades, and also for copper vases, bowls and candlesticks.
He was a prominent participant in the Arts and Crafts Movement and active in Oakland and San Francisco. In 2014 Gus Bostrom
acquired Dirk van Erp’s original tools with a promise to never sell them. He started the Dirk van Erp Foundation, a California nonprofit, to protect van Erp’s tools. After starting this venture in Berkeley, he recently moved both his gallery and The Dirk van Erp
Workshop Museum to Alameda in 2016. The Museum is adjacent to the store recreating van Erp’s workshop using his original tools.
 August 23: Fernside: The Story of a Neighborhood – WOODY MINOR
A sequel to last year’s and a tie-in to this year’s Woody Walk, the August lecture will cover the history and architecture of
Alameda’s foremost residential tract of the early 20th century. Beginning with an overview of Fernside’s origin as the private
estate of railroad magnate A. A. Cohen, we will see how his heirs worked with an Oakland bank to develop the estate as the
city’s largest single subdivision. The tract’s rich architectural legacy, from Tudor to Spanish to Ranch, will be amply illustrated
with a focus on notable architects and builders, highlighting residential design in the aftermath of the bungalow.
Sponsor: Peter Fletcher, Broker, Windermere Real Estate.
 September 27: IN MEMORY OF ALAMEDA: ARCHIVES, PUBLIC SPACE, AND THE NARRATIVES
OF ALAMEDA, CALIFORNIA – RASHEED SHABAZZ
Alameda resident and writer Rasheed Shabazz will discuss how Alameda is remembered in a discussion of the city’s archives,
monuments, and written histories. Sponsor: Evelyn Kennedy, Alain Pinel Realtors, and Alameda Museum Board Member.

NOTE: Lectures take place at the Alameda Elk's Lodge: 2255 Santa Clara Avenue, downstairs. Parking is available
behind the lodge building. Admission is free for museum members and $10 for others. No reserved seats. We open at
6:30 pm on lecture nights. For information check alamedamuseum.org for updates or call 510-748-0796.
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From the President’s Podium
		 e had a lot of fun representing the Alameda
Museum again this year at History Days at
the Old Mint in San Francisco. This marked the
third year that the museum was among some ninety historical
societies at the three-day event. On Friday, March 3, Charles
Howell and I helped shepherd San Francisco groups through
the Old Mint. The kids enjoyed a tour of the building, got to
meet celebrities from the past, including Emperor Norton and
did some hands-on work with Walt Disney Studios.
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by Dennis Evanosky

Thanks to Adam, the museum has come a long way from the
first year when all we had was couple of pictures taped to the
wall behind a small table. Adam even provided an eye-catching
table skirt that featured the museum’s new logo (that he
also designed).
Charlie and Gail Howell joined board members Adam Gillitt,
our VP, Evelyn Kennedy, our docent chair and Valerie Turpen,
our secretary on Saturday and Sunday to greet all the visitors
who stopped by the table. We gave out brochures and sold
books to many of the 5,000-plus history buffs at History Days.
I would like to thank them one and all.

Museum Vice-President Adam Gillitt help make Saturday
and Sunday, March 4 and 5, special for the museum. Adam
created the showpiece, pictured below, for this year’s table.
Adam’s triptych included the story of Alameda’s connection to
San Francisco, highlights of Alameda’s history and information
about the museum and the Meyers House.

I’m looking forward to March 28, when Clars Auction Gallery
will visit the museum. We’ll lean more about the value of
some of the objects in the museum and have some fun at the
Eagles Hall, where the experts from Clars will be on hand to
offer estimates on the value of items from the public.

Dennis Evanosky

President, Alameda Museum
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Our State Flower by Ron Ucovich
It is springtime, and if you take a ride in the
country, it is very likely that you will see wild poppies
blooming everywhere. California became a state in 1850
at the peak of the Gold Rush. Our state logo was “The
Golden State” and our motto was “Eureka I Found It.”
Our state color was gold, and our state mineral was also
gold. It is only natural that in 1903, when they were
choosing our state flower, the golden poppy was the
obvious first choice.
Golden poppies thrive the best in the hot arid climates
of Southern California and Arizona. These states are
subject to very extreme weather conditions: dry summers,
flash floods, harsh winds, sandstorms, and blazing heat.
Poppies adapt to these conditions due to their deep root
system. The roots grow through the dry sand and down
to clay where they can find moisture and nutrients. The
plant dies back during the winter to protect itself from
freezing temperatures, and during dry years, the seeds
can remain dormant for years until there is enough
rain to germinate. And when they blossom again, it
often looks a little strange to see such fragile-looking
flowers blooming among the prairie thistles, yuccas
and tumbleweeds.

A 1908 postcard showing
Eschscholzia Californica.
The native plant became the
official state flower of California
in 1903.

Toto, and the Cowardly Lion succumbed to the slumbering
scent of these beautiful flowers, and fell fast asleep.

California poppies are golden in color, although
various colors are common in other areas. Our most
spectacular example of California poppies can be found
in the San Gabriel Mountains of Southern California. It
is called Antelope Valley State Park. You can see acres of
rolling hills carpeted with the most breathtaking display
of golden poppies imaginable. Check their website to
find out the best time to visit. www.visitcalifornia.com/
attraction/antelope-valley-california-poppy-reserve

The Scarecrow and Tin Man were immune to the
scent because they weren’t made of flesh and blood.
The two heroes carried our friends to a nearby meadow
of rich green grass, and waited with them until the spell
of the poisonous flowers wore off.
On another occasion, California poppies caused a
movie scene to be re-shot. In the television mystery series
called Murder She Wrote, the setting was supposed to
be a sleepy little fishing village called Cabot
Cove, Maine. The main character was Jessica
Fletcher, played by actress Angela Lansbury.
In the movie, all the indoor scenes were shot
in Hollywood, but the outdoor scenes were
actually shot in a small California coastal
town called Mendocino. Jessica’s TV home
was called Blair House. This house is a real
building in Mendocino (today it is a bed-andbreakfast). During the filming of one episode,
no one noticed that in the Blair House garden
grew a patch of California golden poppies.
When this blooper was discovered, the director
ordered that the poppies be replaced with
flowers which would be indigenous to Cabot
Cove. The scene had to be re-shot.

Opium poppies are scarlet or purple in color.
For centuries, the seeds of this plant have
been used to produce medicinal opiates, such
as morphine. Morphine derives its name
from Morphium, the Greek god of dreams.
Legend has it that if, per chance, you wander
into a field of opium poppies, you will be
overcome by its heady fragrance and drift
into a peaceful euphoric slumber, never to
be awakened again.
We all recall the famous scene in the
movie The Wizard of Oz, when Dorothy and
her traveling companions were making their
epic journey to Emerald City to see the the
great and powerful Wizard.
Thinking that they would take a short-cut
through a field of beautiful red flowers, Dorothy,

Continued on page 7. . .
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Alameda in the News

Since poppies are very hardy flowers, they propagate
without being planted, they sprout up in places where
they are not wanted, and they grow without even
being watered, people sometimes consider them as weeds.
I consider them beautiful flowers, since they can live
harmoniously with other flowers and not overpower them
by robbing them of nutrients, sun and water. Poppies are
beautiful, and they don’t seem to hurt anyone (with one
exception). Since poppies are in the heroin family, trace
amounts of morphine can be detected in your urine after
eating cakes, muffins or bagels topped with poppy seeds.
So, if you are a star athlete, or if you are applying for a
security job, better lay off the poppy seeds for a couple
of weeks before you are tested.

What was happening in the Island City
From the San Francisco Call

January 27, 1899

Alameda Escapes a Scorching

The Alameda fire department was called out twice today.

But for the prompt action of the firemen the business
section of the city would have been severely scorched
this morning. A gasoline stove exploded in a house in the
rear of the Smith block, corner of Park Street and
Railroad Avenue, scattering the burning fluid in all
directions. A high north wind was blowing and for a
time the flames threatened to communicate with the
row of frame stores on Park Street. The fire department
responded promptly and checked the fire before it
gained great headway. The damaged building was
occupied and one person was severely burned about
the hands by the explosion. The second alarm turned In
was for a blaze in a dwelling at 1164 Broadway, caused
by children playing with matches. The damage was
nominal.

July 7, 1899

F

Dangerous Fire in Alameda

ire was discovered this evening in the workshop In the
rear of the J. A. Mam Furniture Company’s store.
1517 Park Street, one of the most dangerous localities
in the business center of the city. Great volumes of
smoke were pouring out of the building and it was
thought that Park Street was doomed. As soon as
the blaze was located a general alarm was turned in,
calling out all of the fire apparatus of the city. After a
brief but determined fight the blaze was under control.
The rear of the furniture company’s store was destroyed.
The extent of the damage cannot be estimated, but it is
fully covered by insurance.

November 19, 1909

Promises Alameda Larger Fire Main

P

resident Frank Leach of the People’s Water Company
has assured the police and fire commissioners and the
fire chief that his company will lay a 12 inch water main
in Park Street through the business section to increase
the fire fighting efficiency. At present the largest main in
Park Street is six inches. The water company has a 12
inch, pipe laid across the Park Street drawbridge over
the tidal canal and it is planned to connect the new 12
inch main with this line near Blanding Avenue.
7

1920 PANORAMA RIGHT SIDE
This detail from the right side of the Tribune panorama
shows the Knowland home, the Southern Pacific Railroad
station and the damage the fire caused to the buildings
on the east side of Park Street between Lincoln and
Webb avenues. Image: Oakland Tribune.

1920 PANORAMA LEFT SIDE
This detail from the left side of the Tribune panorama
looks down Webb Avenue. Firefighters were able to
stop the flames from jumping Park Street except at
Webb, made evident by the damage in the distance
on the left. Flames spared the rest of the west side
of Park. Image: Oakland Tribune.

WEST SIDE OF PARK
The fire spared most of the
buildings on the west side of
Park Street. The turret of the
Odd Fellows Hall at Santa Clara
Avenue helps define the extent
of the damage. The Alameda
Times-Star and Louis Durein,
both next door to the Odd
Fellows Hall, reported that the
fire had damaged their buildings.
Image: Alameda Museum.

STATION #1 1918
Alameda Fire Department
Station #1 stood on Webb
Avenue. Although fire spared
the 1908 brick structure, the
fire department did report
some damage to its building.
Image: Alameda Museum.

CLOSE UP OF MAZZINI’S
An Alameda police officer stands watch over
what remained of Mazzini’s Hardware Store
and the sporting goods store next door after
the 1920 Park Street Fire. The interior brick
walls that survived the blaze and kept the
fire from spreading up Park Street are
evident in the photograph.
Image: Alameda Museum.

FACADES FROM
WEBB TO LINCOLN
This photograph shows the
heart of damage. The fire
destroyed all the buildings on
the east side of Park Street
from Lincoln Avenue to Webb
Avenue. Image: Alameda
Museum.
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Grandpa Was a Carpenter
He was born in the year
1877 in a small Mediterranean
fishing village in what is now
Montenegro. His father was a carpenter,
a trade which young John learned at
a very early age. As a teenager, John
made money doing occasional carpentry
work on fishing boats which needed
repair. He then started taking on larger
jobs on cargo ships that plied the waters
of the Mediterranean. During his
travels he would pick up the local
language, and by the time he was
twenty, he had a working command
of eight European languages, one of
which was English.
His dream was to come to America.
The Gold Fields had already played
out, but California was still the main
attraction for Europeans willing to
work the land. California had everything a farmer could want: warm
summers, mild winters, rich soil,
plenty of rainfall, and unimaginable
wide-open spaces. John could make a
living at carpentry, but his big dream
was to become a farmer.
England was the best country to
start a journey to America. It had wellestablished trade routes, and passenger
liners were becoming affordable, even
for emigrants who had little money.
To make good money at carpentry,
John would need to turn his attention
away from ship repairs and toward
fashioning Victorian furniture for the
wealthy families of England. First, he
would need to build a new toolbox to
store the crafting tools necessary to
carve the intricate detail in fine
customized furniture.
A carpenter's tool chest was more
than just a box to store his woodworking tools. It was a finely crafted cabinet
with shelves, drawers, and compartments for every tool he may need.
All his sharp tools had to be stored
in leather pouches to protect them
against touching other metal tools.
The chest had to contain precision
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by Ron Ucovich

implements used to measure, mark,
cut, shape, drill, attach, carve, and
clamp any size or contour of wood.
A special compartment was made to
store provisions for proper tool maintenance, such as hones, whetstones,
files, and saw sets. A lightweight oil
and powdered graphite were kept
on hand to keep his tools clean,
lubricated, and rust-free.
John spent about a year in England
saving enough money to buy land
when he got to California. The next
thing he had to do was buy a thirdclass ticket on a steamship so he could
pass through immigration procedures
at Ellis Island. First- and second-class
immigrants did not have to go through
health inspection when entering the
country, but third-class passengers
had to pass a heart and breathing test,
and be checked for diseases. If he
failed any test, the officials would
immediately send him back to England.
He would need to have at least $20 in
American money, and he must also be
able to read a paragraph of writing in
his native language. If he passed all
these requirements, he would immediately be allowed to enter the country.
John was only 22 years old, so he
would not have any problem passing
the health requirements. And the
literacy test would be no problem
because, not only could he speak
and read English, but also French,
Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, Romanian,
Yugoslavian, and Greek. But before
he purchased his ticket to America,
he decided to take a trip to the embarkation wharf in Southampton to see
what the living conditions were like
during his 10-day crossing. He was
shocked and dismayed at what he saw.
He saw passengers boarding a
ship destined for America. First- and
second-class (cabin) passengers were
saying “good-bye” to their friends
and families, while stewards were
taking care of their luggage and

This 1897 photo is of John Ucovich standing
next to the credenza he built to earn money to
emigrate to California. Images: Ron Ucovich.

carry-on bags. Meanwhile, the thirdclass (steerage) passengers had been
diverted to a standby shed on the pier.
If steerage passengers brought along
trunks or luggage, it had to be shipped
separately as freight. They could only
carry on one valise containing personal
necessities. All steerage passengers
had to supply their own necessities,
such as a pillow, blanket, soap, towel,
plate, mug, knife, fork, and spoon. If
they did not have these items, they
were available to rent before boarding
the ship.
People sometimes assume that
“steerage” refers to the bottom of the
ship because that's where the rudder
is. Not true. The word steer refers to
cattle, and steerage refers to the part
of the ship designed to carry cattle.
The space allotted to each steerage
passenger was equal to that allotted to
a cow. It was a place of unimaginable
misery and discomfort. Light was
supplied only by kerosene lamps, and
ventilation was occasioned by someone
leaving a hatch open on the upper decks.
Each passenger was assigned a
berth with a hook on the framework
Continued on page 11. . .
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Grandpa . . .Continued from page 10.

to hang a valise containing all his
belongings. Bedding was not changed
during the 10-day journey. Passengers
would sleep in the same clothes they
had worn all day. It was suggested that
passengers carry on a fresh change
of clothing for disembarking at the
end of the crossing. Any sign of poor
hygiene or sickness was just cause for
rejection at the immigration station.
Toilet facilities included a washroom and a latrine. The washroom
had small wash basins where you
could wash your hands, clean your
eating utensils, or rinse out soiled
clothing. Soap and towels were not
provided... only cold salt water. The
latrine consisted of primitive flush
toilets. Toilet tissue was not supplied,
and janitorial services were only
provided through the mercy and
compassion of your fellow travelers.
Rough planks provided long tables
and benches used for consuming food.
A barrel of fresh water and a dipper
was available to supply drinking
water. On the stove sat a kettle of hot
water which could be used to make
tea or coffee. Also on the stove was a
stew pot into which was dumped all
types of table scraps and leftover food
from the cabin passengers. Occasionally, potatoes, carrots and onions were
added to make it resemble a stew pot
and not a garbage bucket. In England,
this type of stew was called porridge,
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and it was common fare among
indigent families. Children even made
up a rhyme they recited when they
jumped rope: “Peas porridge hot, peas
porridge cold, peas porridge in the
pot, nine days old.” They ate it hot,
they ate it cold, they ate it every day
for nine days, and they hated it.

working as a carpenter. The problem
is that, by the 1900s, most vessels
were made of steel, and they were
powered by steam. They had no use
to hire a carpenter to service the ship.
However, there were still a few sail
ships which were used to transport
bulk cargo.

Most people developed an impression of steerage conditions by watching
the movie “Titanic.” The Titanic was
a state-of-the-art luxury liner built in
1912. It was not representative
of the common steamship of its day.
One similarity was that the ship was
designed to have only enough lifeboats
to accommodate all first- and secondclass passengers. If disaster struck,
the stewards and deckhands were
required to imprison the steerage
passengers in the bottom of the ship.
We inherit an interesting word from
this routine: the French word for
“third-class” is triage. It was a nautical
term used during a disaster. It meant
to separate the third-class passengers
from the others, because they were
destined to go down with the ship,
while the cabin passengers were
allowed to use the lifeboats.

John found a freighter loaded with
coal and kerosene that was destined
for Texas, and would return to England
loaded with leather and tallow.
Because this was a sail ship, the voyage
would take more than two months to
complete. The work was hard, and the
pay was paltry, but by disembarking
in Texas, he would land about 2,000
miles closer to California.

John had seen enough. He was not
going to travel in steerage, nor did he
want to spend his land money to buy
a cabin ticket. He had years of experience traveling on ships as a carpenter,
so he decided to get free transportation,
food and lodging in exchange for

John landed at Corpus Christi,
Texas in late summer 1908. It was
harvest time, and a job was very easy
to find for anyone who wanted to be
a farmer. He took a job as a farmhand
near San Antonio. He worked through
the harvest season, then the winter
harvest, then the spring harvest.
John got to know the family members
on this Walton-style farm. In fact,
he decided to marry the farmer's
daughter, the eldest of the 13 children.

John took the job. His duties
included inspecting, maintaining and
repairing the hull, masts and yards.
He would keep the ship tight by
packing the seems with oakum, and
plugging leaks with wooden wedges.
He would also be responsible for
any emergency amputations or tooth
extractions, because he was the only
person on board with tools which
could be implemented for crude
surgical procedures.

John and the lovely Myrtle Mae
were married, then caught a train
headed for California. The train was
destined for Sacramento, and as it
passed northward through the San
Joaquin Valley, the young couple
checked each small farming town,
searching for the perfect one they
would someday call “home.” They
found it... a small, friendly, MayberryContinued on page 12. . .
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Grandpa . . .Continued from page 11

type town, known today as Porterville. This is where John
and Myrtle Mae would buy land, build a house, start a
farm, and raise a family. They would need to live in a
boarding house until their home was built.
John first had to survey his acreage so he could put up
a perimeter fence. He would then select the best location
to dig a well for drinking water. After he chose the spot to
build the house, he would need to grade the land so the
house would be perfectly level. When you lived out in the
country, there were no building contractors to build your
house for you. He selected the floor plan he wanted from
a Sears Roebuck Catalog. He selected the Elsmore model.
(see www.arts-crafts.com/archive/sears)
Within about a month, the ready-to-assemble pieces
arrived at the Porterville Train Station. The shipment
included all the doors, windows, flooring, roofing, and
hardware necessary for the construction. Of course, very
detailed instructions and blueprints were also included.
The house was completed in 1910, John also built a
carriage barn for his horses and wagons. He then planted
an almond orchard. Not many farmers planted nut trees,
because it takes 5 to 6 years before they start producing a
profitable harvest.

This 1930 photograph shows Myrtle Mae and John Ucovich (center)
accompanied by his brother and John’s two sons, Lawrence and
Frank. They are standing in front of their San Jose Avenue home.

custom-built chest which held the woodworking tools he
used to craft fine furniture in England. And in the cabinet
behind it you will see the surveyor’s transit which he used
to grade the land to build his home in Porterville. You will
also see some mechanic’s tools such as the micrometer
used to calibrate clearances and tolerances when overhauling
truck engines.

John and Myrtle Mae’s first child, Frank, was born
in 1915, then their second one, Lawrence, came along in
1922. They were doing very well growing almonds because
the demand was great and the supply was small. John also
owned a fleet of trucks which he contracted out to haul
produce for other farmers. All was going well until 1925
when an electrical short caused a spark which erupted into
a conflagration. Their house and all its contents burned
right to the ground.

I never met Grandpa John. He died before I was born,
but I did learn a lot from him. I learned to appreciate his
handiwork. Each time I look at a piece of antique furniture,
I think about the craftsmanship it took to build it with no
power tools at all. Drawers had to be made by dovetailing
joints using only a back saw and chisel. Holes had to be
drilled using a brace and bit. Pieces had to be joined using
dowels instead of nails. Surfaces had to be leveled using
a block plane, and finished using garnet paper and steel
wool. Vignettes and chamfers had to be carved using only a
chisel and mallet. A carpenter, in grandpa’s day, was more
than a craftsman... he was an artist.

John had been making good money with his trucking
business. He decided to sell his orchard, and move his
trucking company to a large city. He found the perfect
location in the produce district of Oakland, near the
waterfront. He bought a home on San Jose Avenue in
Alameda near Porter School, where the boys could get a
good education. He also bought a 4-unit apartment house
on Park Street. Myrtle Mae got a job selling real estate on
Fruitvale Avenue in Oakland.
John's Trucking Company was doing very well in its
Oakland location, but on one fateful morning in 1938, John
parked his truck on Twelfth Street, with the intention of
crossing on foot to the other side of the street. Suddenly,
he was struck by a speeding car and thrown under the
wheels of a west-bound streetcar. He died that afternoon
at Highland Hospital from his injuries.

This carpenter’s
tool chest belonged
to John Ucovich. It was
more than just a box to
store woodworking tools.
It was a finely crafted cabinet
with shelves, drawers, and compartments for every tool.

There is no one alive today who remembers old John
Ucovich, but if you visit the Alameda Museum, you will
find an exhibit with many of his possessions. There is his
12
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From the Collection

Tools for the Trades
For information: judithlynch7@gmail.com
Alert: Add to your calendars these talks devoted
to the history and architecture of Alameda,
showcasing experts—authors, historians, visionaries.
The free shows are held in the Stafford Room,
Main Library, Oak Street at Lincoln Avenue.

•
Tuesday, June 19, 6:30-7:30 pm
Two Ways of Seeing
A BEAUTIFUL WOOD CASE located at the back of
the new exhibit room contains the tools belonging to John
Ucovich as described in the previous story by his grandson
Ron. One of the tools mentioned is the micrometer in its
original box labeled as a product of the L.S. Starrett Company
of Athol, Massachuesetts.
Still in business today, the company claims to be the last
remaining full-line precision tool company manufacturing
their products within the United States, although they have
other facilities around the globe.
In 1878 Laroy S. Starrett invented and patented the first
combination square, and in 1880 he founded the L.S. Starrett
Company in Athol in order to produce it and other precision
tools. In 1882, Starrett traveled to London and Paris to
appoint sales representatives to begin the international
marketing of his products. Starrett was an expert at acquiring
further patents to expand product line.
In 1890, L.S. Starrett patented a micrometer with
improvements, transforming the rough version of this tool
into a modern micrometer. During the same year he began
making and refining saw blades, and Starrett continues to
be a major manufacturer of blades today.

Two local experts confer and disagree about what
they notice in vintage Alameda images. Presenters:
Woody Minor, author of A Home in Alameda,
many other books and newspaper stories about
Island culture, buildings, and history. Grant Ute,
author of Alameda by Rail, transit historian, and
photo archivist at the Western Railway Museum.

•
Tuesday, July 17, 6:30-7:30 pm
Alameda Architecture:
‘Modern’ is now ‘Vintage,’ the Legacy
of the 1940s, 50s, and 60s
Presenter: Pierluigi Serraino, Alameda architect
and lecturer at UC Berkeley, author of NorCalMod
and other books and articles about the
modernist movement. He consults for the
City of Alameda Façade Grant Program that
upgrades storefronts on Park and Webster Streets.

•
Tuesday, August 14, 6:30-7:30 pm
Shine a Light on an Undiscovered Alameda
Neighborhood, Post Street: Six Short Blocks
with a Long History

Expansion continued when Starrett bought the Athol
Machine Company in 1905. The company patented such
items as the sliding combination square, bench vises, and
a shoe hook fastener. They make precision steel rules and
tapes, calipers, micrometers, and dial indicators, among
many other things.

Presenter: Robin Seeley, Post Street resident,
research maven, attorney, and board member
of City Guides of San Francisco. She regularly
contributes a column to the Alameda Sun:
“To the East End and Beyond!”

When the United States entered WWII, the company
increased production by 800% while more than 400 of its
employees joined the US armed forces.
13
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Debra Hilding was born in Oakland,
but soon crossed the estuary to spend her
formative years in Alameda. She attended
classes at Porter, Haight Elementary and
Encinal High School on the island.

Debra Hilding at
the entrance to the
Neptune Beach display.
Image: Evelyn Kennedy.

“I have always had an interest in history and
going to museums,” she shared, “so being a
Docent in the Alameda Museum was just a
foregone conclusion.” Debra has been a
Docent since 1987 or ‘88. You will find her at
the museum in the afternoon on the 4th and
thirty years Debra has helped with cataloging

Debra concludes,“I have enjoyed all the

and assisting George Gunn with projects.

people I have met and worked with all these

She also served on the Museum Board a

years and plan to keep volunteering for the

couple of times.

foreseeable future.”

Ashok Katdare is one of the museum’s

Originally from Mombai, India, Ashok came

As of 2018 Ashok also joined the Board of

newest Docents, coming on board in 2017,

to the US in 1975. His move to Alameda was

Directors at the Alameda Museum. We are

after noticing a call for volunteers in the

in February, 2017. ”I love the pace of life in

looking forward to making plans this year

Alameda Sun. Since that time, he has been

Alameda,” he notes, ”suitable for retired life.”

with his added insight.

busy welcoming visitors, helping with gift shop

Retirement began about two years ago after a

sales, and handling the ticket sales for the

career in science.

the 5th Saturdays of the month.
Debra has also donated her time to the
museum on other occasions. Over the past

Alameda Legacy Home Tour last September.
Ashok has always been interested in art,
history, museums, music, and especially
architecture. He feels, ”History teaches us a
lot if we let it.”

Docent and
Board Member
Ashok Katdare
Image: Evelyn
Kennedy.

This is also apparent in the list of organizations he devotes time to: The Berkeley Art
Center, Frank Bette Center for the Arts, and
the library of the American Conservatory
Theater in San Francisco.

X
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Join Alameda Museum
Preserving the Past for the Future
for over 65 Years

Volunteers: Alameda museum
& Meyers House & Garden
Margaretha Augustine

Evelyn Kennedy

Chad Barr

Julie Kennedy

Margie Benko

Carole King

Ginnie Boscacci

Mary Lou Kurtz

Gene Calhoun

Jessica Lindsey

Dora Calhoun

Gayle Macaitis

Janine Carr

Nancy Martin

Katherine Cavanaugh

Jeannie McCaffery

New Membership
• A one-time pass to the Meyers House
New & Renewed Membership
• Free admission to the lecture series
• The Alameda Museum Quarterly
• Supporting historic education of the public & members

For more information
alamedamuseum.org • 510-521-1233
Join any time. Dues based on calendar year.
Renewals after September will continue through
the next year. Tax I.D. #94-2464751

Barbara Coapman

Carla McGrogan

Cathy Conley

Jim McGrogan

Charles Daly

Joanne McKay

Lin Datz

Chuck Millar

Robbie Dileo

Lloyd Novakowski

$30 Adult

Ross Dileo

Patt Petrosky

Marilyn Dodge

Carl Ramos

$20 2nd Household Member*
2nd Member Name_________________________

Linda Domholt

Shirley Ramos

Joanne Dykema

Virginia Rivera

$25 Senior

Brian Ellis

Holly Schmalenberger-Haugen

Dennis Evanosky

Rasheed Shabazz

Tom Faulds

Margy Silver

Pamela Ferrero

Virgil Silver

Jean Follrath

Jim Smallman

Adam Gillitt

Trish Herrera Spencer

Debra Hilding

Ellen Tilden

Charlie Howell

Gerry Warner

Gail Howell

Robert Welch

Virginia Jones

Helen Wittman

Charles Kahler

Joe Young

Membership levels are annual, except one-time
Lifetime. Please check the appropriate box
or boxes. Thank you for your support.

$20 Docent/Volunteer
Heritage Partner
___ $200 Non-profit or Art Group
___ $250 Business
$1,000 Lifetime Member
(one payment only, for life of the member)
*Person who resides with a paid Adult Member at same
address, also gets voting privilege.

To pay by credit card visit alamedamuseum.org
Make check payable to: Alameda Museum
Mail to: Alameda Museum
2324 Alameda Avenue, Alameda, CA 94501

Ashok Katdare

Volunteer docents are the folks who keep our doors
open. An enthusiastic group, they help run the gift shop,
and on occasion, do tasks like help with mailings.
Training is available. Do you have three hours to make
new friends? Come and spend that time with us!

Dues Amount

$__________

Additional Contribution

$__________

Meyers House and Garden

Alameda Museum

Where most needed
Total Enclosed

Docent Coordinator for Alameda Museum
Evelyn Kennedy
volunteer@alamedamuseum.org
510-504-5612

$__________

Name_______________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________
City________________________State_______Zip__________

Docent Coordinator for Meyers House
George Gunn, 510-521-1233

E-mail________________________________________________

Phone__________________________________________
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ALAMEDA MUSEUM
2324 Alameda Avenue
HOURS
Wed. – Fri., Sunday
1:30 pm – 4:00 pm
Saturday
11:00 am – 4:00 pm
510-521-1233
Meyers House & Garden
2021 Alameda Avenue
HOURS
4th Saturdays
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
(Last tour at 3:00 pm)
510-521-1247
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